TRES PINOS LINE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
COMPANY

COAST DIVISION.

TICKET RATES
FROM
SAN FRANCISCO
TO EITHER
Monterey or Santa Cruz.

Single-trip Tickets
$3.00
$7.80

Excursion Tickets
$2.00
5.00

Special Round-trip Tourists' Tickets to Monterey and Santa Cruz... $5.00

EXCURSION TICKETS

EXTRA FOR SUNDAYS ONLY
EXTRA FOR SATURDAYS ONLY
EXTRA FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

SANTA MARGARITA

STATIONS.

San Francisco... "San Jose... "San Juan... "San Francisco... "San Juan... "San Francisco... "San Francisco... "San Francisco...

LA BREA... "LA BREA... "LA BREA... "LA BREA... "LA BREA... "LA BREA... "LA BREA... "LA BREA...

VIKING... "VIKING...

LUGAR... "LUGAR...

TICKET OFFICES

SAN FRANCISCO

504 FISHER STREET TO MONTEREY
504 FISHER STREET TO SANTA CRUZ
504 FISHER STREET TO MONTEREY
504 FISHER STREET TO SANTA CRUZ
504 FISHER STREET TO MONTEREY
504 FISHER STREET TO SANTA CRUZ
504 FISHER STREET TO MONTEREY
504 FISHER STREET TO SANTA CRUZ

PASSENGER DEPOT:
Pasacan, San Francisco

VALLEY STATION:
No. 015 MARKET ST. (Granada)

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
COMPANY

STAGE CONNECTIONS

1. From Alviso, Santa Clara County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
2. From Santa Clara, Santa Clara County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
3. From San Jose, Santa Clara County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
4. From San Francisco, Alameda County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
5. From San Francisco, Alameda County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.

SANTA MARGARITA

This is the extended Territory of the Santa Maria Valley, which lies between the Santa Maria and the Santa Lucia Mountains.

STAGE ROUTE

The Stage Route from Santa Barbara to Los Angeles is 300 miles long.

PASSENGER DEPOT:
Pasacan, San Francisco

VALLEY STATION:
No. 015 MARKET ST. (Granada)

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
COMPANY

STAGE CONNECTIONS

1. From San Francisco, Alameda County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
2. From San Francisco, Alameda County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
3. From San Francisco, Alameda County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
4. From San Francisco, Alameda County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
5. From San Francisco, Alameda County, to Santa Cruz, San Jose, San Francisco, and San Francisco.
SUMMER ANNOUNCEMENT

1889

SWIFT AND MAGNIFICENT TRAINS

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Monterey, Pacific Grove

AND

SANTA CRUZ.

Only 3 hours between San Francisco and Monterey by the New Fast Train, "The Del Monte Limited."

Brief Descriptions of Delightful Resorts reached by this Famous Pleasure Route.

With the opening of the Summer Season the Southern Pacific Company invites the attention of tourists and pleasure-seekers to the superior facilities afforded for reaching many of the principal Summer Resorts of California by the "Coast Division" of its line. As it is well known, this road runs through one of the richest and most fruitful sections of California, and is the only line traversing the entire length of the famous Santa Clara Valley, celebrated for its productiveness and the picturesque and park-like character of its scenery; as also the beautiful San Benito, Pajaro and Salinas Valleys, the most flourishing agricultural sections of the Pacific Coast. Along the entire route of the "Coast Division" the tourist meets with a succession of extensive farms, delightful suburban homes, beautiful gardens, innumerable orchards and vineyards, and luxuriant fields of grain—in fact a continuous panorama of enchanting Mountain, Valley and Coast Scenery is presented to the view.

The Company is also pleased to announce that in addition to the noted "Monterey and Santa Cruz Express," popularly known as the "Daisy Train," they have recently added a new train to their service between San Francisco and Monterey, which will be known as the "Del Monte Limited," and the fastest train on the Pacific Coast. This train is made up of magnificent coaches and fast and powerful locomotives, constructed for exclusive use on this route. The high position attained by this line, characteristic for its good road-bed, fast time, elegant cars, fine scenery and low rates, insures the traveler the best means of reaching the following well-known resorts with

SPEED, SAFETY AND COMFORT.
It is the popular line for ocean and railroad travelers.

F.R. ROUTE, the popular line for ocean and railroad travelers.

The water of peculiar and medicinal qualities:

of California’s Highland Springs, mineral water of peculiar and medicinal qualities.

The springs, a beautiful home in the mountain: TONI SPRINGS, wild and picturesque surroundings:

of Nevada’s: THE GREAT GYRES, nature’s laboratory of color, noise, and wonder: BAYON HOT SPRINGS, hot

of California’s: highland springs, mineral water of peculiar and medicinal qualities.

The springs, a beautiful home in the mountain: TONI SPRINGS, wild and picturesque surroundings:

of Nevada’s: THE GREAT GYRES, nature’s laboratory of color, noise, and wonder: BAYON HOT SPRINGS, hot
When leaving California ask for tickets via the S.F.

SUTTER'S BANKS, a mass of sediments or porous gravel, ARROWLETT'S SPRINGS, a popular
and cold sulphur and mud baths; NAPA SOUSA SPRINGS, whose waters are well known; WHITE SPRINGS LAKE, the

TURPIS AND FIT

N ADDITION TO VISITING THE RESORTS NAMED IN THIS FOLDER

REFERENCES.